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MOST HOLY TRINITY • MAY 22, 2016  
ST. MICHAEL 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF JOLIET IN ILLINOIS 

310 S. Wheaton Ave.  ●  Wheaton, IL 60187 
www.stmichaelcommunity.org 

 

Most Rev. R. Daniel Conlon, Bishop 

Most Rev. Joseph M. Siegel, Auxiliary Bishop 
 

Rev. Daniel E. Hoehn, Pastor 
officeofthepastor@stmichaelcommunity.org 

 

Fr. Marek Herbut, Parochial Vicar 
mherbut@stmichaelcommunity.org 

P A R I S H  O F F I C E  

(630) 665-2250       

(630) 510-8891 (Fax)  

Hours 

Monday - Thursday ........ 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 

Friday .............................. 8:30 am - 1:00 pm 

S C H O O L  O F F I C E  

(630) 665-1454       

(630) 690-1491 (Fax) 

314 W. Willow Ave, Wheaton   

www.stmichaelschoolwheaton.org  

F A I T H  C E N T E R  

(630) 682-3650 

(630) 690-3324 (Fax) 

317 W. Willow Ave, Wheaton 

M A S S  S C H E D U L E  
Saturday Vigil for Sunday ...................... 5:00pm 

Sunday ..................................... 7:30am, 9:00am 

 10:30am, 12:00pm 

Monday-Friday ......................... 6:30am, 8:00am 

Saturday ................................................... 8:00am 

    Rosary prayed after all daily Masses 

Holy Days of Obligation 
Vigil for Holy Day ..................................... 5:30pm 

Holy Day ................................... 6:30am, 8:00am 

 12:15pm, 7:00pm 

Eucharistic Adoration and Holy Hour 
   First Tuesday of every month….8:30am-8:00pm 

C O N F E S S I O N S  
Monday ....................................... 7:15am-7:45am 

Tuesday ................................... 12:00pm-1:00pm 

 6:00pm-7:00pm 

Wednesday ................................ 6:00pm-7:00pm 

Thursday ..................................... 7:15am-7:45am 

Saturday ..................................... 8:30am-9:15am 

 4:00pm-4:45pm 

Or by appointment. 

Solemnity  
of the  

Most Holy Trinity 
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Dear	Brothers	and	Sisters,�

With	the	end	of	the	Easter	Season,	we	now	�return	�	liturgically	speaking	�	to	�“Ordinary	Time“.	This,	
of	course,	does	not	mean	that	we,	as	Christians,	somehow	suddenly	become	less	committed;	as	if	
“Ordinary	Time”	meant,	“Back	to	business	as	usual.”	�

From	the	U.S.	Bishop’s	website:	�

“Ordinary	Time	is	a	time	for	growth	and	maturation,	a	time	in	which	the	mystery	of	Christ	is	called	to	
penetrate	ever	more	deeply	into	history	until	all	things	are	finally	caught	up	in	Christ.	The	goal	
toward	which	all	of	history	is	directed	is	represented	by	the	final	Sunday	in	Ordinary	Time,	the	

Solemnity	of	Our	Lord	Jesus	Christ,	King	of	the	Universe.”�

The	following	is	a	good	description	of	Ordinary	Time	that	I	came	across:�

While	the	word	“ordinary”	in	popular	usage	is	used	to	describe	things	that	are	nondescript	or	dull,	ordinary	rather	means	
customary,	regular,	and	orderly.	Ordinary	Time	may	also	be	called	�������	Time,	which	means	numbered	time.	Ordinal	comes	
from	the	Latin	“��������	
”	which	is	a	word	meaning	“showing	order,	denoting	an	order	of	succession.”	Hence,	Ordinary	Time	is	
the	standard,	orderly,	counted	time	outside	of	the	other	liturgical	seasons.	There	is	nothing	“dull”	about	Ordinary	Time!�

What	is	Ordinary	Time?�

Ordinary	time	is	the	longest	liturgical	season	in	the	Catholic	Church,	encompassing	either	33	or	34	weeks	each	year.	
Because	other	liturgical	seasons	begin	or	end	with	movable	feasts,	the	length	of	Ordinary	time	can	vary	slightly;	however,	
33	weeks	is	the	more	common	length.	The	weeks	are	numbered,	e.g.,	the	first	Sunday	of	Ordinary	Time,	the	second	
Sunday	of	Ordinary	Time,	and	so	on.�

Ordinary	time	is	technically	one	liturgical	season,	though	it	is	divided	into	two	periods.	Prior	to	the	Second	Vatican	Council,	
when	the	term	“Ordinary	Time”	was	formally	established,	the	two	time	periods	were	merely	referred	to	as	“the	Season	
after	Epiphany”	and	“the	Season	after	Pentecost.”	The	liturgical	color	of	Ordinary	Time	is	green;	however,	other	
appropriate	colors	are	worn	on	particular	feast	days.	(��������	�
�	���������

Regarding	today’s	feast	of	the	Most	Holy	Trinity,�Pope	Emeritus	Benedict	said:�

“The	human	mind	and	language	are	inadequate	to	explain	the	relationship	that	exists	between	the	Father,	the	Son	and	the	
Holy	Spirit;	yet	the	Fathers	of	the	Church	sought	to	illustrate	the	mystery	of	the	Triune	God	by	living	it	with	deep	faith	in	
their	own	lives.	The	divine	Trinity	takes	up	his	abode	in	us	on	the	day	of	our	Baptism:	“I	baptize	you	in	the	name	of	the	
Father,	and	of	the	Son,	and	of	the	Holy	Spirit”.	Every	time	we	sign	ourselves	with	the	sign	of	the	Cross	we	remember	God’s	
name	in	which	we	were	baptized.	With	regard	to	the	sign	of	the	Cross	a	theologian,	Romano	Guardini,	remarked:	“We	do	it	
before	praying	so	that...	we	may	put	ourselves	spiritually	in	order;	focus	thoughts,	heart	and	will	on	God;	after	praying,	so	
that	what	God	has	given	us	may	remain	within	us....	It	embraces	the	whole	being,	body	and	soul...	and	everything	is	
consecrated	in	the	name	of	the	Triune	God”	(Lo	spirito	della	liturgia.	I	santi	segni,�Brescia,	2000,	pp.	125�������

The	sign	of	the	Cross	and	the	name	of	the	living	God	therefore	contain	the	proclamation	that	generates	faith	and	inspires	
prayer.	And	just	as	in	the	Gospel	Jesus	promises	the	Apostles	that:	“When	the	Spirit	of	truth	comes,	he	will	guide	you	into	
all	the	truth”	(Jn	16:	13),	so	it	happens	in	the	Sunday	Liturgy,	from	week	to	week,	when	[we	receive]	the	bread	of	the	Word	
and	of	the	Eucharist.	�

Dear	friends,	let	us	make	our	own	the	prayer	of	St	Hilary	of	Poitiers:	“Lord,	keep	uncontaminated	this	upright	faith	that	is	
in	me	and,	until	my	last	breath,	grant	me	likewise	this	voice	of	my	conscience,	that	I	may	be	ever	faithful	to	what	I	
professed	in	my	regeneration	when	I	was	baptized	in	the	name	of	the	Father,	and	of	the	Son,	and	of	the	Holy	Spirit”	(De	
�������
�XII,	57,����62/A,	627).	�

From	the	Pastor’s	Desk…�
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ST. MICHAEL STAFF  

630-462-5000 
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Mass 
Cantor/

Musicians 
Lectors  Servers  

Extraordinary Ministers  
of Holy Communion  

Ministers  
of Hospitality  

5:00pm  
Vigil 

Andrea 
Kevin 

M. Casey 
D. Christensen 

Senior Knights  E. Downey 
B. Kahlfeldt 
J. Pindel 
R. Steffen 

7:30am 

Gretchen 
Anne 

G. Kania 
M. Marut 

T. Drabik 
R. Fahey 
S. Killian 

 B. Glowienke 
J. Kinsley 
J. Rood 

9:00am 

Gretchen 
Anne 

M. Boyle 
M. Striedl 

A. Shanahan 
L. Shanahan 
L. Weinewuth 

 M. Cerone 
C. DeMars 
R. Heithoff 
T. Kearney 

10:30am 
 

Nancy  
Kevin 

T. Denhof 
E. Nafziger 
 

I. Jimenez 
E. Marcheselli 
C. Scudder 

 J. Gepner 
B. Gerard 
T. Shanahan 
T. Tiberi 
 

12:00pm 

Janet 
Kevin 
 

D. Mills 
L. Kammes 

K. Fenn 
L. Ives 
S. Voss 

 D. Bates 
C. Shin 
T. St. George 
L. Winter 

Liturgical Ministers May 28 & 29 

A. Boyle 
A. Hosteny 
J. Johnson 
M. Johnson 

C. Kahlfeldt 
E. McDuffee 
J. Messitt 
J. Moran 

A. Sitley 
S. Sitley 
 

E. Chalifoux 
M. Chalifoux 
A. Elbe 

K. Illia 
G. Kamykowski 
J. Keogh 

J. Kustak 
K. Rood 

H. Beruete 
R. Byrnes 
K. Gepner 
J. Knorr 

D. McHugh 
G. Mulhern 
S. Parod 
T. Prodoehl 

M. Scalise 
K. Schultz 
 
 

M. Murphy 
M. Perona 
D. Piombino 

J. Skallerup 
B. Tijerina 

J. Hamilton 
G. Riss 
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Prayers for the Sick 

Newly	added	individuals	this	week	are	printed	in	bold	font.	�
�

Please	keep	in	touch	with	those	who	are	ill	or	suffering	by	sending	

a	card,	making	a	visit	or	assisting	in	some	manner.	Please	let	us	

know	when	there	is	healing	or	decided	improvement.	Please	note	

that	only	names	given	with	permission	of	person	or	family	member	

will	be	added	to	the	list.�

Anointing	of	the	Sick/Homebound/Hospital	
�������

�

Please	call	the	parish	office	to	inform	us	of	an	illness	
or	hospitalization	of	a	parishioner	or	family	member.	�

�

�������	laws	prohibit	hospitals	from	releasing	�
information	to	clergy	about	hospitalized	church	�

members	without	the	specific	consent	and	request	of	
the	patient	or	their	immediate	family.�

Please	join	us	in	prayer!�

Community	Rosary	Walks�

	�

Tuesday	mornings	from	8:45	AM�

9:15	AM.	Meet	at	the	St.	Michael	

West	Parking	Lot	by	8:40	AM�

		�

For	information	contact	Colleen	

Foley	at		(630)	777�4907	�

Cancer	Survivor	Support	Group�
�

Thursday,	June	2�

����:	6:30p.m.����������

�

��	
����Bridal	room;	directly	off	of	the	narthex,		enter	
through	the	Wheaton	Avenue	doors.	A	Christian	support	
group	for	those	experiencing		cancer,	or	are	a	cancer	
survivor	and	searching	for	nurturing,	spiritual	support.	�

�

Questions:	Thecla	Rettberg,	Parish	nurse	at	
trettberg@stmichaelcommunity.org	or	�

(630)	462�������

Grief	Support	Group�
�

Join	us	for	“Seasons	of	Hope”	on	Tuesday,	May	31.	If	you	are	going	

through	the	loss	of	a	loved	one	or	friend	and	are	looking	for	

spiritual	support	during	your	grief	journey	then	consider	joining	

this	confidential	group.	We	spend	time	reflecting	on	scripture,	

sharing	concerns,	and	assisting	and	supporting	each	other	during	

dialogue	and	prayer.�

�

We	meet	from	6:30�8:00pm	in	the	Bridal	Room.	(Please	enter	

through	Wheaton	Ave.	entrance/door	#8)�

�

For	more	information	please	contact	Thecla	Rettberg,	Parish	Nurse	

at	630����������

Sr.	Mary	Agnes�

Edward	Arlington�

Mary	Arlington�

Ryne	Baird�

Cindy	Baise	�

Alice	Barry�

Katherine	Beck�

Terry	Benham	�

Josu	Beruete�

Dee	Bingham�

Robert	A.	Birk�

Peg	Birt�

Elizabeth	Blade�

Anne	Bobko�

������Joseph	Braillon�

Bernard	Briody�

Pat	Bryda�

Matt	Callaway	�

Sean	Carter�

Eileen	Cashin�

Barbara	Ann	Clark�

Debbie	Coradini�

Gabby	DeFeo�

Rebecca	Delgaldo�

Gerald	DePratt�

Anthony	Diletti	�

Lorie	Diletti	�

Frank	Dreher�

Mary	Lou		�

			�	��
����
��

Bill	Eberle�

Leigh	Eckroth�

Zoe	Farrell�

Parker	Ferguson�

Joseph	Fogarty																							�

Theresa	Fogarty�

Gloria	Fortman�

Kathy	Fountain�

Bob	Gallagher�

John	Gallagher�

Matthew	Gill�

Lillian	Glab�

Beverly	Gleich	�

Susan	Gransee�

Maria	Graves�

Drew	Hahn�

Beth	Hansen�

Kyle	Hark�

Brian	Hayes�

Hoffman	Family�

Margaret	Ivancevich�

Norm	Jacobsen�

Barbara	Jozaitis	�

Rose	Johnson�

Joan	Kern�

Denise	Kinsley�

Ron	Kinsley�

Bill	Koziatek�

Grace	Krall	�

Robert	Krzyzewski	Sr.�

Carol	Kuglich�

Rev.	Patrick	Lee�

Mitch	Lenzi�

Andrew	Lewis�

Mary	Linzemann�

Dana	Lohman�

Matthew	Longhurst�

Tom	Loversky�

Perky	Loversky�

Juan	T.	Lozano�

Marguerite	Lyons�

Richard	Maciejewski�

Diana	Mahchunt�

Frank	Mahchunt�

Brian	McCarthy�

Cathy	McGuire�

Charlotte	McPherson�

Ken	McPherson�

Deacon	Dave	Meador�

Mary	E.	Meyer�

Therese	Midha�

Elio	Morso�

Eugene	Murphy�

Margaret	(Peg)		�

				�������

Clare	Nelson�

Mercedes	Niziolek�

Janet	O’Donnell�

Adam	Paikai�

Josie	Pasciak�

Ronnie	Pankratz�

Vicki	Piccolo�

Denise	Piombo�

Eleanor	Piszyk�

Christina	Faith			�

			��������

Rene	Poleo�

Ralph	Ray�

Julie	Reinhardt�

Ray	Reynertson�

Chris	Robinson�

Judy	Rutz�

Elizabeth	Sammarco�

Drew	Sandler�

Peter	Schnez�

Beth	Schwark�

Jo	Ellen	Sereno�

Elijah	Sepich�

Penny	Simoncelli�

Jude	Skallerup�

Gary	Slapinski�

Margaret	Sloan	�

Marcy	Smith�

Chester	Sowinski�

Jack	Sowinski�

Rosemarie	Stonehill�

Denise	Sullivan	�

Lorraine	Tansley�

Fr.	Tony	Taschetta�

Virg	Tobin�

Kathy	Waldman�

John	R.	Waters�

Alice	Wendt�

Corey	Wieseman�

Missy	White�

Dan	Wood�

Andrew	Valadka�

Shirley	Venckus�

Christopher	Zinski�
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St. Michael Parish 
 

So that we might better serve your needs, please fill out this form 

and drop it in the collection basket or mail it to the parish office 

(310 S. Wheaton Avenue, Wheaton, IL 60187). Thank you. 
 

Name __________________________________ 

 

Address ________________________________ 

 

City ______________________ Zip _________ 

 

Phone _____________________ 

 
____ New Parishioner  ____ Returning to Parish 
 

____ New Address  ____ Interested in becoming Catholic 
 

____ Send Envelopes  ____ Interested in Religious 
 

____ Interested in School 
 

____ Would like to be contacted by a priest 

 

____ Would like to be contacted by parish nurse 

Education 

LITURGY	SCHEDULE�
			�

SUNDAY,	MAY	22�
THE	MOST	HOLY	TRINITY�

Prv	8:22�31/Ps	8:4�9/Rom	5:1�5/Jn	16:12�15	�

7:30	AM� +	Marilyn	Vanden	Brook�John	&	Maureen	Miller�

9:00	AM� +	Frank	L.	Gusman�Lawrence	Gusman�
10:30	AM� +	Mary	Piombo�Mario,	Loretta,	Denise,	
� Carla,	Family�
12:00	PM� +	Nick	Arvis	�	Mary	Jo	Murphy	&	Family�
		�

MONDAY,	MAY	23�
1	Pt	1:3�9/Ps	111:1�2,	5�6,	9�10/Mk	10:17�27	�

6:30	AM� +	Noreen	Steck�Frank	Steck	�
8:00	AM� +	Dolores	Pool	� �
�	
�
	�

TUESDAY,	MAY	24�
1	Pt	1:10�16/Ps	98:1�4/Mk	10:28�31		�

6:30			AM� Thomas	Charles	Voller�WM	&	Corilee	Voller�
8:00			AM					Michael	Guccione�	John	McCann�
�

WEDNESDAY,	MAY	25�
SAINTS	BEDE,	GREGORY,	MARY	MAGDALENE�

(All	School	Mass)�
1	Pt	1:18�25/Ps	79:8�9,	11,	13/Mk	10:32�45				�

6:30	AM� Fr.	Leonard	Anorie	�Jennifer	Spinkler�
8:00	AM� +	Marilyn	VandenBrook�Jack	&	Joan	Heitzler	

!���"��

� � Nick	Riccolo�
	�

THURSDAY,	MAY	26�
SAINT	PHILIP	NERI�

1	Pt	2:2�5,	9�12/Ps	100:2�5/Mk	10:46�52				�

6:30	AM� +	George	Lorenzo�Lorenzo	Family�
8:00	AM� Donald	Josephson�John	McCann�
�

FRIDAY,	MAY	27�
SAINT	AUGUSTINE	OF	CANTERBURY�
	1	Pt	4:7�13/Ps	149:1�6,	9/Mk	11:11�26	�

6:30	AM� +Carmella	Ciro�William	&	Corilee	Voller�
8:00	AM� +	Fr.	Jim	Stuber�Luhrsen	Family�
�

SATURDAY,	MAY	28�
	Jude	17,	20b�25/Ps	63:2�6/Mk	11:27�33	�

8:00	AM� Marnie	&	Michael	Murray	(Wedding	
� #		����
�����Marie	&	Ron	Carden�
�

5:00	PM� +	Rose	Scalzo�Greg	&	Linda	Bronsberg�
	�

SUNDAY,	MAY	29�
CORPUS	CHRISTI�

	Gn	14:18�20/Ps	110:1�4/1	Cor	11:23�26/Lk	9:11b�17	�

7:30	AM� St.	Michael	Parishioners	�
9:00	AM� +	Janee	&	Tom	Terveer�Luhrsen	Family�
10:30	AM� +	Joyce	Zitt�	St.	Michael	Sunshine	Club�
12:00	PM� +	Edward	Kregor	�	Palasek	Family�

����

22	Srs.	Kay	Foley,	Mary	Alfred	Guillard,	Lorna	Hays,	Irene	
Howell,	Ann	Hyzy,	Margaret	Ivers,	Rosemary	Lynch,	
Barbara	Nelson	IBVM	�

23	Michael	Rybe	(Deacon	Candidate)	�

24	Monica	Allamandola	(In	Formation	IBVM)	�

25	Frs.	Peter	Jarosz	&	Marek	Jurzyk	�

26	Srs.	Mary	Simpkin,	Mary	Catherine	Spatz,	Julie	Stapleton,	
Connie	Steffen,	Claire	Vandborg,	Mary	Lou	Wcisio,	Sharon	
Whelan	IBVM	�

27	Paul	Sarantakos	(Deacon	Candidate)	�

28	Srs.	Theresa	Fix	IHM	�	Maria	Bernarda	Torres	MSC	Gpe	�	
Krystyna	Kosakowska,	Teresa	Lawicka	MSHF	�	Jeanne	
Francis	Haley,	Kathleen	John	McLinden	O.Carm	�

Prepared	by:	Diocese	of	Joliet	Vocation	Office;	Joliet	�

Area	Vocation	Assoc.	(JAVA);	Serra	Club	of	DuPage	County.	�

To	receive	an	electronic	version,	please	request	at:	�

���������	�
�����
�

VOCATION	PRAYER	CALENDAR�
�

Remember	these	men	and	women	in	your	daily	prayers	�Priests,	�

Deacons,	Seminarians	and	Religious	in	the	Diocese	of	Joliet.�
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	�

Connect	with	Saint	Michael	on	Facebook	and	Twitter�

�

Facebook:	Saint	Michael	Catholic	Church��������	

		

Twitter:	@stmichaelwhtn		

�

Please	send	FB/twitter	submissions	to	

��������	
���������������������

�

Please	submit	bulletin	items	10	days	before	print	date	for	

���
�����������

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE 
�

Offered	at	Mass	and	mailed�in	the	Weekend	of									�

May	14	&	15:	�

$25,381.29	�
Thank	you	for	your	generosity!�

�

Enroll	in	ParishPay	at	www.parishpay.com		for	
	
��time	or	recurring	online	donations.�

Mass	&	Lunch:	St.	Michael	Young	Adults�
�

Our	community	����	young	adults	ages	18�30	is	meeting	

today	for	10:30am	Mass	followed	by	lunch	at	Luong	
Loi	in	Wheaton.	�

�

	Please	meet	us	after	Mass	at	the	west	end	of	the	

Church	(door	#13).	New	members	welcome!	For	our	

summer	schedule	of	events,	contact		Elizabeth	Ngo	at	

����	�
�5065	or	engo@stmichaelcommunity.org�

Corpus	Christi	Procession:�	Sunday,	May	29���

�������	�

Each	year,	two	weeks	after	Pentecost	Sunday,	the	church	
celebrates	the	Solemnity	of	The	Most	Holy	Body	and	Blood	
of	Christ	(Corpus	Christi).�	Many	will	remember	Corpus	
Christi	processions	of	our	childhood.�	Some	were	great,	
solemn	processions	through	the	church	
	��$%&�%���	Others	were	simpler	processions.�	“The	
annual	procession	on	the	feast	of	Corpus	Christi,	or	an	
appropriate	day	near	this	feast,	is	desirable,	in	accordance	
with	the	law,	when	today’s	circumstances	permit	and	when	
it	can	truly	be	a	sign	of	common	faith	and	adoration.”�	(Holy	
Communion	and	Worship	of	the	Eucharist	Outside	of	Mass,	

21	June	1973)�	While	Corpus	Christi	processions	became	
less	popular	in	the	final	decades	of	the	last	century,	in	
recent	years,	there	has	been	increased	devotion	to	the	
Blessed	Sacrament	and	Corpus	Christi	processions.�	Over	
the	past	years,	we’ve	held	our	own	procession	on	Corpus	
Christ	weekend.�
�

On	Sunday,	May	29,	St.	Michael	Catholic	Church	will	hold	its	
annual	Corpus	Christi	procession	after	the	Noon	Mass.�	All	
are	invited	to	participate	as	we	process	the	Blessed	
Sacrament	around	the	St.	Michael	campus.�

�

Lay	Leadership	Certificate�
�

�	�	�Interested	in	learning	more	about	your	Faith	and	the	role	
of	the	Laity	in	2016?�	Two	of	our	Parishioners	have	recently	
graduated	from	the	Lay	Leadership	Program	described	

&�"���	�
For	more	information	contact	the	Institute	for	Lay	

Formation	contact	Sean	Lazzari		at	630�'���9492	or	Etta	
McDuffie	at�etta51510@comcast.net	for	more	information	

on	the	program.�	�
�

This	certificate	program	seeks	
to	help	active	volunteers	who	
demonstrate	leadership	
potential	to	deepen	their	

personal	spirituality	and	engage	
in	theological	reflection;	to	
study	Church	Doctrine,	
Scripture,	Sacramental	

Theology,	and	Church	History	
and	to	refine	their	

communication	and	leadership	

(�""
��
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    Join us on this Two-Day Service Experience for current 5th, 6th, & 7th Grade Students  

Check in begins at 3:00pm on the 12th – Our closing program is at 7:00pm on the 13th   

The program takes place at St. Daniel the Prophet but includes trips to local service sites 

Cost: $50 
What	is	Live	Out	Loud?	�

Live	Out	Loud	is	a	2	day	and	1	overnight	service	experience.	Each	day	includes	work	and/or	activities	at	a	designated	site,	
prayer,	reflection,	recreation	and	of	course,	meals.	There	will	also	be	participants	from	St.	Daniel’s,	so	that	your	child	has	
an	opportunity	to	meet	the	bigger	Church	in	action.�
�

Who	can	attend	the	Mission	Experience?	�

This	Mission	Experience	is	for	students	presently	in	5th	6th	or	7th	grades.	(2015�16	School	Year)	Parents	will	be	needed	

to	chaperone.	�

�

When	and	where	is	the	Mission	Experience?	�

The	Mission	Experience	will	take	place	on	July	12��	through	the	13��	at	St.	Daniel	the	Prophet	Church.	Service	projects	will	
take	place	in	throughout	the	Diocese	of	Joliet.	Service	activities	can	include,	but	are	not	necessarily	limited	to,	painting,	
child	care,	yard	work,	cleaning,	etc.	Students	will	work	during	the	day	and	then	have	recreation	time	and	faith	building	
programs	in	the	evening.		On	the	first	night	students	will	be	going	to	Feed	My	Starving	Children	in	Aurora.	We	will	also	be	
doing	a	‘scavenger	hunt’	in	parts	of	Wheaton	to	collect	food	donations	for	our	local	People’s	Resource	Center.	The	exact	
sites	and	work	to	be	done	will	be	available	at	our	Parent/Student	meeting.	(date	TBA)�
�

Application	and	Permission	Form:	�

Each	participant	is	asked	to	complete	the	attached	form	and	turn	it	in	at	the	St.	Michael’s	Faith	Center	(317	W.	Willow	
Ave.)	along	with	the	$50	fee	by	June	1���		Space	is	limited!	We	are	also	in	need	of	chaperones	and	adult	helpers.	If	you	
would	like	to	help,	please	return	the	adult/parent	form.	You	will	need	to	be	in	compliance	with	the	Diocesan	Safe	Envi-
ronment	Requirements.�
�

Questions?	Please	contact	Theresa	Simeo,	Youth	Minister,	at	������	����
���
������������	�

Or	at	630��������� 

-MIDDLE SCHOOL BLAST- 
St. Michael’s Middle School Youth Ministry 

Live Out Loud! July 12-13
th
 2016                                             
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We	Welcome	those		Baptized	Sunday,	May	15th!�
�

�

Elena	Michelle	Kindgren,	Child	of	Samantha	�

�

Evelyn	Anne	Bucko,	Child	of	Daniel	&	Sarah	�

�

Preston	Jones	Rasmason,	Child	of		Megan	&	Vittorio	�

�

Henry	Michael	Redmond,	Child	of	Patrick	&	Carolyn	�

�

Benjamin	Arenas,	Child	of	Tiburcio	&	Lucina	�

�

Claire	Josephine	Rutili,	Child	of	Peter	&	Susan	�

�

Emily	Nuam	Ngaith	Hoi	,	Child	of		John		&	Regina	�

TOTALLY CATHOLIC CAMP 

R.O.C.K 

June 11-14 OR August 4-7  
 
Current 6-8

th
 Graders are invited to attend a 4-day, 3-night 

Catholic summer camp called Camp ROCK-Reaching 

Others for Christ’s Kingdom, located at Dickson Valley 
Camp in Plano. In addition to the favorite camp activities like 
swimming, canoeing, archery, rock climbing and bonfires, 
this camp is totally Catholic. It will also offer Mass, small 
group discussions and witness talks. The camp costs $300 but 
financial aid is available (please contact Theresa Simeo at 
tsimeo@stmichaelcommunity.org). More information and 
registration can be found at camprock.me 

��TREME	TASTE	OF	FAITH�

For	current	6th	and	7th	graders	�

Sunday,	June	26th	10:00am��������

Lewis	University		�
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

	�treme	Taste	of	Faith	is	the	largest	gathering	of	young	Catholics	

in	the	Diocese	of	Joliet!	Join	us	for	a	day	of	inspiring	speakers,	

energizing	prayer,	lots	of	laughs	and	a	huge	dose	of	fun.	Bring	a	

friend	and	make	new	friends.	It’s	fun,	it’s	faith,	it’s	extreme!	

Contact	Theresa	Simeo	with	questions:		630�����5047	OR		

tsimeo@stmichaelcommunity.org	�

�

COST:	$35�
DUE	DATE:	June	1st	�

	�
Checks	can	be	made	out	to	“St.	Michael’s	Parish”�

Payment	and	permission	forms	are	due	June	1st	and	can	be	

dropped	off	at	the	Faith	Center	(317	W.	Willow	Ave)	in	the	black	


�������
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WORLD	YOUTH	DAY	2016�
�

)��are	so	excited	to	be	
heading	to	Krakow,	Poland	
this	Summer	for	World	
Youth	Day	with	Pope	

Francis!	Our	pilgrimage	is	
July	22�#�$�
*����Please	keep	
us	in	your	prayers	&	know	
that	we	will	be	praying	for	
the	whole	parish	community	

during	our	trip.�
�

THANK	YOU	for	supporting	us	in	our	many	
�����
������	�

�

If	you	have	not	had	the	chance	to	help	sponsor	a	teen	in	

need	of	financial	aid	&	would	like	to	donate�	checks	can	be	

made	out	to	“St.	Michael	Church”	with	WYD	in	the	memo	

line.	They	can	be	dropped	off	at	the	Faith	Center.	Please	

label	envelope	with�“Attention:	Theresa	Simeo”�

 

-St. Michael Youth United- 

High School Youth Ministry 
 

 

Service Saturday 
June 18

th
 8:30am-4:30pm 

 

High	School	students	are	invited	to	join	us	for	
a	day	of	service!	Please	meet	at	the	Faith	
Center	by	8:30am.	Our	first	stop	is	the	
Northern	Illinois	Food	Bank.	Afterwards,	we	
will	stop	for	lunch	at	Portillo’s	(Please	bring	
lunch	money!)	before	finishing	our	day	by	
serving	at	Feed	My	Starving	Children.	Please	
RSVP	to	Theresa	by	June	10th	and	bring	
your	signed	permission	form	on	Saturday!	�
�

Questions?	Please	contact	Theresa	Simeo	at	

*
���+
*���%��"����	�*���$	or	(630)	

�������,�

Summer	Sunday	Evening	Prayer	and	Potluck�

�

Parishioners	of	all	

ages	are	invited	to	

attend	the	Sunday	

evening	prayer	and	

potluck	gatherings.	

We	meet	at	Kelly	

Park	in	Wheaton	on	

select	Sundays	at	

4:30	p.m.,	weather	

permitting.	We	pray	together	at	5:00,	and	then	we	

enjoy	a	potluck	dinner	and	playtime	at	the	park.	Please	

bring	a	dish	to	share.	�

�

To	learn	more	information	or	to	be	added	to	the	email	

list,	contact	Dan	and	Lucy	Rose	

�������	�
�������	)	or	Kevin	and	Karen	

Middlesworth	(�����
��	����������	).	The	

upcoming	dates	are:�May	29,	June	12,	June	26,	July	10,	

July	24	�
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May 22 

Blessed 
Joachima 

(1783-1854) 

  
Born into an aristocratic family 
in Barcelona, Spain, Joachima 
was 12 when she expressed a 
desire to become a Carmelite 
nun. But at 16 she was married 
to a young lawyer, Theodore 
de Mas. Both deeply devout, 

they became secular Franciscans. During their 17 years of 
married life they raised eight children.  
 
When Napoleon invaded Spain. Joachima had to flee with 
the children; Theodore, remaining behind, died. Four 
years later, with the encouragement of a priest, she 
established the Carmelite Sisters of Charity. Joachima was 
briefly imprisoned and, later, exiled to France for several 
years. She remained superior of her order until her health 
declined, and Joachima died in 1854 at the age of 71. 

May 25 

St. Mary 
Magdalene de' 
Pazzi 
(1566-1607)  
Catherine was born into a noble 
family in Florence in 1566.  When 
16, she entered the Carmelite 
convent in Florence, taking the 
name Mary Magdalene because she 
could receive Communion daily 
there. Soon she became critically ill, and her superiors let 
her make her profession of vows from a cot in the chapel. 
Immediately after, she fell into an ecstasy that lasted 
about two hours. This was repeated after Communion on 
the following 40 mornings. These ecstasies were rich 
experiences of union with God and contained marvelous 
insights into divine truths.  
 
Her confessor asked Mary Magdalene to dictate her 
experiences to sister secretaries. Over the next six years, 
five large volumes were filled. The saint suffered five 
years of spiritual dryness and great physical suffering. 

May 25 

St. Gregory 
VII 
(1020-1085)  
 
In 1049 Pope Leo IX was 
elected and brought a young 
monk named Hildebrand to 
Rome as his counselor. He 
was to become Gregory VII. 
Three evils plagued the 
Church then: simony (the 
buying and selling of sacred offices and things), the 
unlawful marriage of the clergy, and lay investiture (kings 
and nobles controlling the appointment of Church 
officials). To all of these Hildebrand directed his 
reformer’s attention, first as counselor to the popes and 
later (1073-1085) as pope himself.  Gregory fiercely 
resisted any attack on the liberty of the Church. For this 
he suffered and finally died in exile. He said, “I have loved 
justice and hated iniquity; therefore I die in exile.”  
  

Upcoming Feast Days 

Copyright © St. Anthony Messenger Press, 28 W. Liberty St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.  

Taken from Saint of the Day on www.AmericanCatholic.org  

May 25 

St. Madeleine 
Sophie Barat 
(1779-1865)  

Sophie received an extensive 
education thanks to her brother, 
Louis, a seminarian. He decided 
that his younger sister would also 
learn Latin, Greek, history, physics 
and mathematics. By age 15, she 
had received a thorough exposure 

to the Bible, the teachings of the Fathers of the Church 
and theology.  

Sophie concluded that she was called to the religious life, 
was persuaded to begin her life as a nun and as a 
teacher. She founded the Society of the Sacred Heart, 
which would focus on schools for the poor as well as 
boarding schools for young women of means. In 1826, 
her Society of the Sacred Heart received formal papal 
approval. By then she had served as superior at a number 
of convents. In 1865, she was stricken with paralysis; she 
died that year on the feast of the Ascension. 
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The Second Commandment 

Land-on Faith  

by Landon DePasquale, Director of New Evangelization 

Last week, we looked at how the Second Commandment 
both prohibiting cursing using God’s name and enjoining 
worship and praise of the name of God. While we touched on 
the importance of the name of God last week, I think it is a 
topic worth looking at more closely. Throughout the Old and 
New Testament, God is given different names and 
descriptions. We even see in the Mass that we give God 
many different titles or names: Lord, God, Almighty, 
Everlasting, Heavenly King, Holy, One, and Most High, 
among others. We often refer to Jesus as the Lamb of God 
and the Holy Spirit as the Advocate.  

In what way do all these diverse names describe God? We 
know that when we talk about God, we are limited, both by 
our human speech and our human knowledge. So in what 
way can we say God is Lord, or Holy, or One? How can we 
call God Good or Loving or Just without ultimately appealing 
to our own limited knowledge and language? One answer we 
can give to these questions is that God chose to reveal 
himself through these means. Throughout Sacred Scripture, 
God is described using a variety of terms. Yet that answer 
only pushes the question back a step. We might wonder why 
God chose to reveal himself using all these finite, human-
bound words and concepts if he is truly transcendent. 

The first answer to this question is that these names and 
descriptions tell us not who God is, but what he is like. 
Whether we use words like “Good” or “Almighty” to 
describe God, we are still using an analogy. We see good 
things in the world and understand that they are good in a 
limited or partial sense. God, on the other hand, is Good in a 
complete, ultimate way. The goodness of the things in the 
world is similar to God’s goodness but isn’t identical. 
Likewise, we understand that to describe God as “Just” is to 
draw an analogy between the justice we see in the world and 
the character of God. 

Another reason God reveals himself the way he does is that 
he wants to ensure that we understand that he truly is infinite 
and beyond the world. When we use words like “Holy” or 
“Heavenly King,” we are less likely to confuse our analogies 
for God with the real thing. Were God to describe himself as 
a golden man in the sky or as a radiant Sun or as an animal, 
we would be tempted to confuse who he really is with how 
we talk about him. The words we use to describe God really 
do say something about him, albeit in an analogous way. We 
are simply left to remember that there is a limit to our 
knowledge and language of God. 

2016	Catholic	Ministries	Annual	Appeal�

Through	May	16,	2016�
 

� � �

� � ��������	�
�� � � � ���������

� � ��	�����
������ � � ���������
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Religious	Education	Classes�
Register	now	for	the	2016�2017	school	year	and	save	
$100	as	tuition	will	increase	$100	beginning	July	1��.	
Information	and	forms	can	be	downloaded	from	the	
parish	website	at	���������	
�������������,	or	
found	in	the	racks	in	the	church	narthex,	or	picked	up	
in	the	Religious	Education	Office	on	the	3��	floor	of	the	

Faith	Center.	Arrangements	for	families	facing	
financial	hardship	should	be	made	at	the	time	of	

registration.	�
�

Religious	Education	Volunteers�
�

Volunteers	for	all	ages	are	needed	and	greatly	
appreciated	as	Catechists,	Shepherds,	Attendance	Help	
and	other	roles	whether	you	have	children	enrolled	in	
RE	classes	or	not.	(A	generous	tuition	waiver	is	given	
for	most	of	the	volunteer	roles	for	those	who	have	
children	enrolled	in	our	classes	or	enrolled	in	our	

parish	school.)	Please	consider	volunteering.	Call	the	
Religious	Education	Office	at	630�����3650	or	stop	by	

for	details	and	grade	level	needs.�

Religious	Education	Classes�
Register	now	for	the	2016�2017	school	year	and	save	
$100	as	tuition	will	increase	$100	beginning	July	1��.	
Information	and	forms	can	be	downloaded	from	the	
parish	website	at	���������	
�������������,	or	
found	in	the	racks	in	the	church	narthex,	or	picked	up	
in	the	Religious	Education	Office	on	the	3��	floor	of	the	

Faith	Center.	Arrangements	for	families	facing	
financial	hardship	should	be	made	at	the	time	of	

registration.	�
�

Religious	Education	

��������	
�
�

Volunteers	for	all	ages	are	needed	and	
greatly	appreciated	as	Catechists,	

Shepherds,	Attendance	Help	and	other	
roles	whether	you	have	children	
enrolled	in	RE	classes	or	not.	(A	

generous	tuition	waiver	is	given	for	
most	of	the	volunteer	roles	for	those	
who	have	children	enrolled	in	our	
classes	or	enrolled	in	our	parish	

school.)	Please	consider	volunteering.	
Call	the	Religious	Education	Office	at	
��������3650	or	stop	by	for	details	

and	grade	level	needs.�
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Catholic Charities Angel Fund 
 

Will you be an angel to someone in need? 

 

Each day at Catholic Charities, Diocese of Joliet we meet 

individuals and families who need an angel -- veterans 

who have lost their homes, single mothers who seek warm 

clothes for their children, and seniors who are forced to 

choose between paying rent and buying food. 

Thankfully, we have found someone who is so special and 

generous… that he is almost like an angel on earth. This 

anonymous donor wants to team up with you to continue 

to help our struggling neighbors.  For every dollar you 

donate, our special angel will match it – up to $50,000.  
Please be generous. This is an opportunity to help 

someone who will have nowhere else to turn if Catholic 

Charities isn’t there to help. 

 

Please send in a donation by May 31st. Make checks 

payable to:  

 

Catholic Charities Angel Fund 

203 N. Ottawa Street 

Joliet, IL 60432 

 

Donations can also be made at catholiccharitiesjoliet.org 

or by calling Claudia at 815-724-1140. 

 

Bless you for your support of Catholic Charities.  Together 

we are doing God’s work – and changing and saving lives!  

If you can’t send a gift, please remember the vulnerable 

and needy in your prayers. 

Biking for Babies is dedicated to renewing a 
culture of life in America by raising awareness and 
support for pregnancy resource centers. Join us in 
a family-friendly, 10-mile ride along the Illinois 
Prairie Path on Saturday, June 11th. The ride 
begins at 10 a.m. from Woman's Choice Services, 
929 S Main St, Lombard. Suggested donation is 
$15 per individual or $20 per family.  
 
Additionally, you can learn more about Biking for 
Babies after all Masses the weekend of June 4th 
and 5th. Stop by the tables in the narthex to learn 
more about how you can help support this 
awesome pro-life cause.  
 
For more information, contact Christine Kania at 
630-532-7813 or christine.kania@gmail.com. You 
can also visit www.bikingforbabies.org  

Joyful	Again	Widowed	Ministry�
�

For	Widowed	Men	&	Women:	There	will	be	
upcoming	retreats	for	this	special	loss:�

�

• July	9	&	10	at	St.	Julie’s	Parish,	Tinley	Park�
• July	23	&	24	at	Holy	Family	Parish,	Inverness�

�

This	program	is	designed	especially	to	help	the	
widowed	find	hope	&	joy	again.	�

�

Space	is	limited�register	early.	�������7211	
�	��������
�����������	��

Central	DuPage	Pastoral	Counseling	Center�

�

Mindfulness:	A	four	week	plan	for	relieving	stress	and	

finding	peace�

�

June	20,	27,	July	11,	18	�

�����'������

507	Thornhill	Dr.�

Carol	Stream,	IL	60188�

Cost:	$25	per	session	(includes	materials.	Insurance	may	

���"���

�

Presented	by	Ann	Letourneau,	C.S.J.,	Psy.	D.	Attendance	

each	week	is	encouraged,	as	classes	build	upon	one	

another.	Pre�registration	is	required.	Please	contact	Donna	

at	(630)	752�9750,	ext.	10.	�
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Free Estimates 
Design � Build � Maintain 

Licensed, Bonded & Insured 

Wheaton, IL.

www.mgaservicesinc.com
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